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Employee of the month

Michael Mammone

The employee of the month award for September
went to Michael Mammone. Michael won the award
for being prepared to do a variety of jobs using his
range of skills, also doing a good job as a guide and
where he is attentive to his team colleague’s
assistance required.
Michael also works very well in his team. Not only does
he get the production out efficiently and correctly, he
has also shown particularly this year that he can work
with a variety of individuals and can use his expertise
in some jobs to show others how best to do that job.

COVID-19 Update
As of 29th October, at 6pm. the way we live with COVID will change in Melbourne as a result of
80% of Victorians being double dosed.
If you would like to see the full list of changes, please visit
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/how-we-live

At Brunswick Industries all supported employees and staff are now required to (as of October 15th)
to have had at least 1 vaccination and to have had 2 vaccinations (as of November 26 th) due to
Victorian Government mandate.
If you are unable to show proof of a vaccination by the dates mentioned above or haven’t gotten a
vaccination by dates above, you will not be permitted to come in to work.
There are 4 valid ways to show proof of being vaccinated that BIA will accept.
1. Your COVID-19 digital certificate which shows proof of only your COVID-19 vaccinations that
you can add to a digital wallet
2. Your immunisation history statement to show proof of your vaccinations.
3. A doctor or GP’s certificate indicating you’ve had the vaccination
4. The card that is given to you once you are fully vaccinated
If you would like more information on accessing proof of your vaccination, please visit
https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/subjects/getting-help-during-coronavirus-covid19/covid-19-vaccinations/how-get-proof

Mobile Phone use
A reminder to all supported employees that one of
BIA’S policies is that phones are not to be used
during work hours and are only to be used in
emergencies or at break times.
If you are expecting an important call – inform your
supervisor at the start of the day and they will give
permission for you to take the call away from your
work area.
Phones are also not to be near the flammables store or filling machines.

A little bit about…. Daniel Convery

One of our supported employees Daniel Convery enjoys temping bowling at the bowling
centre at Keon Park. Daniel has been bowling since 2008 and has been competing in his
Wednesday night competition against other bowlers.

Daniel gets paired with a friend of his who picks him up to go bowling to play against other
pairs of bowlers. He finds it fun and enjoys the social aspect of playing against others and
having an outing.

Daniel enjoys the footy and barracks for Hawthorn. His favourite footballer is Luke Bruest
who plays in the forward line. Daniel is a club member of Hawthorn and goes to the football
with his younger sister who is also a Hawthorn supporter. He also went with fellow workers
to the footy earlier in the year that was organized with fellow workmates.
Daniel also meets up with fellow workmates outside of work. They usually meetup in the
city and enjoy the day looking around various shops and sometimes enjoy a game of pool.

BIA Pets part 2

Tony’s cat, Hazel

Lauren and her
dog, Teddy

Justin’s
family dogs,
Mollie and
Adele

Mark’s
family dogs,
Bella and Ice
cream

Michael’s pet
rabbit, Lily

Customer Focus

Aquatain Products Pty Ltd is an Australian company which has been pioneering its unique liquid
technologies since 2006. These technologies have focused on the development of products which
form a thin film on the surface of water.
Aquatain have a wide range of products including:
Aquatain AMF: This product is the flagship product. It is highly effective in breaking the mosquito
breeding cycle, with potential benefits for controlling worldwide diseases including malaria and
dengue fever, and it has been accredited with the World Health Organization.
WaterGuard: This product is aimed at reducing the loss of water due to evaporation. Water
shortages are looming as one of the world’s major problems in the 21 century.
Gladiator, a relatively new addition to the Aquatain range, is effective in controlling the spread of
oil slicks on water.
At Brunswick Industries we fill and label the WaterGuard 5lt, WaterGuard 20lt and Aquatain AMF
20 lt & 5 lt. Aquatain are one of our new customers to come on board and we couldn’t be happier
to fill and label the company’s great products.

The love bell
A poem by Warren Phillips
Taking care to show love
When and where you can
Life’s a gift from above
For child, woman and man
Lots of damage can be done
When love is not expressed
There’s no excuses under the sun
Your feelings are to be expressed
Stand up speak up be brave
We’re running out of time
Before we head to our grave
Make your love bell chime

End of year breakup
Brunswick Industries will be holding our annual end of breakup at the Moreland
hotel in Brunswick on Friday 17th December (pending COVID & Government
Restrictions.)

Address: Cnr Sydney Rd & Moreland Rd, Brunswick
Time: 12:00pm – 3:00pm
Getting there: Train, Upfield line, Moreland train station (5-minute walk to the
venue from the station.)
Tram: No.19 Tram, stop 28

All supported employees and staff will need to show their vaccination certificate
upon arrival. If you are unable to show the Moreland Hotel staff of your
vaccination, you will not be permitted into the venue

Workers will need to arrange their own transport to the venue.
The lunch is for BIA employees only and unfortunately, we are unable to
accommodate parents, carers and/or friends.
More details to come including invitations and Kris Kringle (KK) gifts.

.

Brite Course information
Brite will be starting their Certificate I in Transition
Education course on Thursday 18th November. We have
10 supported employees that will be participating in this
course. The course will be at Brunswick Industries
however with looking to add some variety of the
occasional offsite at Brite for added learning benefits
and keep engagement.
Brite will loan a laptop to those that do not have the
required technology to access the course for the duration of the course.
We will also be doing some travel training to Brite as a group before going there for the
course
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